
M&RYIAMD STATE POLICE

TO; Lt, Col. William Pallozzi, Chief. Criminal Investigation Bureau DATE; 12/16/2011

£ J?ROM; Lt. Charles Ardolml Commander, Executive Protection Section

For your information Take charge of

As requested For additional information

Approve and retain XX For coxrrment/recorrrmendation

Note and return
.

Give me facts so I can answer

See me Prepare reply for my signature

Reference; Use of emergency equipment in Attorney General Gansler's vehicle.

BACKGROUND
I am writing mis memo in reference to an on-going safety issue I am having with the Attorney General.

Since the inception ofhis detail he has been very forceful about insisting on the use of emergency equipment

(lights and sirens) on a daily basis. The truck is owned by the AG's office but the emergency equipment is owned

and maintained by the Maryland State Police. This may consist of driving Code 1 on the highways at a high rate of

speed, driving Code 1 on the shoulders at a high rate ofspeed, insisting that Troopers push yellow lights at a high

rate ox speed and passing through red lights, In March of201 1 it came to my attention that this had become an

even bigger problem man I had thought. IobservedmeAG'stmokonMD-PydrivingCDde L Whsnlspoiceto

the Trooper involved I was informed ofwhat was going on daily -basis and I became very concerned. I

immediately bad all ofthe Troopers assigned to EPS sign a-wxitten order in reference to the EPS .and MSP

"Emergency Driving" policy, A copy ofthis order has been attached, All EPS Troopers were instructed that when

asked to put the lights on by the AG, the}' should tell him about the order (show it to him ifnecessary) and to tell

him to contact Lt. Ardolini ifhe has any issues with it

On December 1 5 S
201 1 several members ofEPS were in stop and go traffic on S/B MD97. While in tragic

the AG's truck past them at a high rate of speed on the shoulder with lights and sirens on. "When I was informed of

this I immediately contacted the Trooper assigned to the AG mat day. The Trooper stated that he told the AG he

was not supposed to use the emergency equipment for non-emergencies. The AG reached over and turned on the

emergency equipment and "ordered" the Trooper to take the shoulder, I detailed account ofthese events is also

attached to this report. It is not only the driving with emergency equipment that has me concerned, The Troopers

have expressed to me hath written and verbally that the)' are being forced to drive in an extremely dangerous

manor. They are concerned for the safety ofthe public as well as there own safety. On December 1 6, 201 1 the AG

was not satisfied with the Trooper assigned to him that day and told the Trooper to get in the passenger seat, The

Trooper advised that theAG activated the emergency equipment in the truck and drove in an extremely

dangerous/aggressive manor. He tested one ofthe supervisors while in the track and told him how nervous he was

abouthow theAG was drivinE

now getting .complamts from the Troopers regarding their concerns about public safety, their own safety and

1
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liab^ty.HBHHH^HHH^Hi
FOP or Iroopers Association about this".

Some have expressed speaking to their

EXAMPLES

. I have attached several written statements that Ihsve received from various Troopers about the situation on

dieAG s

s detail In these statements you will see that this extreme]}' irresponsible behavior is non-stop and occurs

on a daily basis. Not only is this behavior unacceptable, the Troopers are constantly treated in a disrespectful and

unprofessional manor, I have included in bullet format some ofthe issues.

-Lights and Sirens: EverydaytheAG insists that the Troopers run Code 1 to his events. This includes breakfast,

meetings and Ms children's sporting events, Ifthe Troopers tellMm that the}' have been ordered by their

Lieutenant not to do this, he will make negative comments aboutme and "order" them to put the emergency

equipment on. Ifthey do not turn the lights and sirens on he will reach over and turn them on himself, I am told

almost daily by the Troopers that they are worried about their safety and the safety of others.

-Disrespectful treatment ofthe Troopers; The AG is consistently making unprofessional and derogatory statements

about the Troopers, He says these things to his staffand to others on the phone in front ofthe Troopers, He

continually makes statements that "he is theAG and he can do what he wants", "we don't have to wait at red

.lights'
5
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-Driving the vehicle himself; On several occasions the Troopers have responded to his house for a pick up and the

truck has had damage. Sometimes minor and a few times more severe, (we had to tape the front bumper on once)

He freely discusses with the Troopers abouthowhe drives the truck on the weekends and evenings. He also freely

discusses driving the vehicle with the lights and sirens on without the Troopers present. -Most of the Troopers feel

that this is illegal and this makes them very uncomfortable, Just this week he had_onsofthe Troopers gsrin the

-passenger seat and the AG drove the vehic

-There is no question that theAG strongly disagrees with the decisions I have made in regard to his detail from the

'

bscdnning ofthe aommisrration. He has commented to Troopers and his staff that, 'Ardolfni would never treat the

Governor the way he treats me". 1 have explained to his staffman)' times that toe is a huge difference in the

protective details and the services that are provided. Ihave been told by several people including the AG's staff

that it goes all the way back to the Democratic Convention in Denver, He was upsettliat the Governor had

Troopers there and he did not. (he even reiterated this to the COS) His staffhas consistently requests specific

Troopers to drive the AG, stating that he feels that the ones sent there to drive him "don 't know what they are

written order about emergency driving procedures. When several Troopers refused to drive recklessly, they

advised him that the}' were ordered by the Lieutenant not to drive in that manner. His response to several ofthem

was ""When I am Governor, the first thing I am doing is getting rid ofArdolini'
1

,
This does not bother me

personally but J feel that this is threatening to the younger Troopers, insinuating they will be moved also ifthey
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don't comply,

CONCLUSION

Attorney General liansier nas consistenny acisa in a way mm uisi-tsyai-uvs juuiuu safety, our Troopers safety and

even the law. AG Gander repeated!}' states that he is the AG and he is allowed to drive lilce this and brags about

driving with emergency equipment activated when he is by himself He and his staffhave repeatedly stated that

there is a Maryland Statute (but they can't find it) that says the State ofMaryland will provide transportation and

security to the AG.

' The AG has continually displayed a disregard for public safety, Troopers safety and the law. This is not a

new issue between EPS and the AG, We have been addressing this for five years now and it seems to be getting

worse. It is our job to protect the public and the Troopers that worlc for us. The Troopers under my command are

intelligent hard woriciag professionals. It jsjS^^|g--S^gi ^ 8X6 protected both physically and from any

liability issues.

am being told both -verbally and in writing that tiie Troopers are worried about public sarety and their own safety. I

am hearing that several Troopers may start to refuse to drive the AG and even approach their Union representatives

Form 11 A
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Maryland.gov Mail - As Requested
Page 1 of 1

Charles Ardoilrsi -State Police- <charles.arriolini@rriaryland.gov>

As Requested
1 message

Fri, Dec 16, 2011 at 10:00 PM

Reply-Tol _
To: Ciiarlep Ardoiini <carfloiini(j2?qov.state,md.L'S>

Over the past-seven months f have driven the Attorney General Douglas Gansier, Over these months

the Attorney General has entered and asked me on several occasions to run the shoulder while acftvaftng

my Ss and sirens, The Attorney Genera? -has also informed me that "Troopers do not sit in traffic;
1

While

rfrivlnc him he constantly informs me that Troopers drive as fast as possible to events. On several

^heAtS General informs me that 'Troopers do not stop at yeliow lights," Upon approaching

yeilow lights turning red the Attorney Genera) stresses that we run the yeliow.because we don't have time

to sit there ail day, The Attorney General has made comments while sitting at a red light jus go on the

other side of the road and put the lights on people will stop then just cut over. I have been old while

sitting in the left turning iane at intersections with a red arrow to bypass the signal here only used Tor e

aution While driving on major highways like W95 and 1-95 he will reach over and flick the fights and hit the

air horn to try and get the people in front of me to move out of the way.

Over the past several months the Attorney General has made comments to individuals like his children,

wife and staff that if an funnamed trooper) waiving I would be there by now. Also, comments like we

will have to leave earlier I MWiWW driving not (unnamed trooper),

On 12/1 6/20 1 1 at approximated 1 1 00 hours I was d\m^ by the Attorney General that he was going to

drive himself to the first event and'for me to sit in the passenger seat i then contacted my supervisors to

inform them of the situation. While riding in the passenger seat i observed the.Mra*^ Germrai exceeding

the speed ilmlt, using his fights-and sirens to move people out of his way, hit the shoulder with h^s lights

and turn his tohts and-sirens on to go through four red lights, Atapproximate ly 1630 hours, i was- waiting

•forthe Attorney General outside his .office, When he got into the tru<* be looked at means asked did you

tell anybody in the msp thai i drove this morning," My response was "yes." Then the Attorney General

asked "did you tefi them i used my fights and sirens." My response was "yes."



MARYLAND STATE POLICE

TO: Lt Charles Ardoiini # 0018

FROM:

DATE; 04/21/2011

For your information

\ As requested
Approve and Return

Note and- return

See me

Take charge of

For Additional iniormatiorj

For" Comment/recoTmnencLatioii

Give me tacts so I can answer

Prepare reply tor my signature

On Saturday April 16,20111 was assigned to Att, General Gansler. I made the following

observations;

- On two separate occasions the Att. General stated to make a u-tum on a posted no

u-turn sign.

- When I went to make one of the u-turns he activated the siren box to move a

vehicle that was in front of our vehicle,

- He stated that he drove home from DC earlier in the day on the

shoulder with his lights on.

- When I came up to a stop sign he stated stop signs are optional,

- When I was leaving his neighborhood and slowed down for speed bumps he

stated the faster you go over the speed bumps the better,

- He made comments implying that he would rather drive himself so that he can

drive faster.

M^P Fnrm 17 ('7-92)



MARYLAND STATE POLICE

Lt Charles Ardolini #0018
DATE: 04/21/2011

TO;

FROM:

X
X

Mote and return

See me

For your information

As requested

Approve and Return

Take charge of

For Additional intarmation

For Comment/recommendation
Give me tacts so J 'can answer

Prepare reply tor my signature

He: Attorney General Gansler

On 4/1 7/20 1 1 at approximately 2 800 hrs I was assigned the duty ofprotecting Attorney

Genera] Gansler. Upon entering the vehicle, Gansler stated, "I don't care how fast we

drive. The faster the better". Throughout the course of the day, the Attorney General

made statements in regards to him operating his state issued vehicle on the shoulder of

the roadway with his emergency equipment activated due to heavy traffic, Then, while

stationary at a red traffic signal, Attorney General Gansler from the passenger seat

reached to the center console and activated the siren box in an attempt to move the

vehicle out of the way. This occurred on two separate occasions. There was no

communication between Attorney General Gansler and myselfregarding the incidents. -

r

MSP Form 17 (7-92)



MARYLAND STATE POLICE

"0: Executive Protection Section

FROM: hi. Charles W. ArdoJinf. Commander. BPS

X For Your Information

_ As Requested

_ Approve and Return

_ Note and Return

See Me

DA.TB: March 6. 2011

Take Charge Of

For Additional Information

For Comment/Recommendation

Give Me Facts So 1 Cart Answer

Prepare Reply For My Signature

RE: Satellite Details: Emergency Driving Policy

It has come to my attention that there is a lot of "Emergency Driving" going on with the Satellite

Details. These include the Comptroller, Treasurer and Attorney General; This document will

serve as a signed written order on Section policy.

AH EPS personnel will adhsreto Maryland .State Police policy on Emergency Driving (Patrol

Manual Chanter 22 Section There will be- no Code 1 or Code 2(iights and sirens) driving

unless it is justified as stated in the manual. Amy violations ofthis policy will resultm all

emergency equipment mim removed tram the vehicle. Violation of this policy will also resultm
disciplinary .action and transferM EPS; This order is effective as oftoday. Ifyou have any

issues with 2 protectee about this orderhave them contact me, We are liable for the operation of

these vehicles, not the protectees,

Signature and Date



MARYLAND STATE POLICE

TO: Lt Ardolini DATE: 32/3 5/2Q]3

PROM: ^MPMMMP

XX For your information

XX As requested

Take charge of

For additional information

Approve and return

Note and return

See me

For comment/recommendation

Give me facts so I can answer

Prepare reply for my signature

On 12/15/201J at approximately 1315 hours, I was traveling south bound onJ-97

north ofMD 301 in an unmarked black Chevrolet Tahoe. I was assigned for the day to

protsct and escort the Attorney General, Doug Gansler, who was traveling in the right

front passenger seat. At that time I was taking'him from his office in Baltimore, MD to

an event at the Anne Arundel County Court ofAppeals in Annapolis, MD, While

traveling, I approached a vehicle accident which had both lanes of traffic on the south

bound side at a complete stop. The' accident was approximately % of a mile south of us.

As we approached, the Attorney General looked atme and told me to drive on the right

side shoulder. He then also instructed me to initiate my lights and sirens to alert the

vehicles that we were approaching on the right side to bypass the traffic. While traveling

on the right shoulder, we passed a gray unmarked Ford Crown Victoria, as well as a black

unmarked Chevy Tahoe. I advised the Attorney General that I thought we had passed

somebody from our unit, which he answered, "Oh great". I then began to receive calls on

my work cell phone from Delta, but was unable to answer them since I was driving.

When we arrived to our event at the Anne Arundel County Court ofAppeals, I advised

the Attorney General that we did in fact pass an Executive Protection Unit on

Southbound 1-97 North ofMD-301. 1 also advised him that I was going to be disciplined

for driving on the right shoulder due to the fact that it was not an emergency situation.

He looked at me and said, "Oh ok", and left the Tahoe which no real concern of the

situation. At no time during the drive, to this event were we running late, or in any danger

which would require driving on the right shoulder. The Attorney General still insisted

that we drive on the right shoulder to bypass stopped traffic, and that it was an "order",

Along with today's incident, I have driven the Attorney General a total of four times,

During each day of driving him, he consistently demands that the Trooper drive as fast as

possible to events, From the first day that I worked for him, he instructed me that "this

unit doesn 't wait in traffic", and that "we go fast". Upon approaching yellow lights

turning red, the Attorney General constantly stresses to the Trooper that the}' "get past the

yellow, because you don t want to get stuck behind a red light your entire life", After the

incident that occurred on 1-97, and after advising the Attorney General of the possibility

of facing disciplinary action, I was again stressed to run a red light on State Circle in

downtown Annapolis. When I refused, the Attorney Genera] told me, "Now what did I

tell you about yellow lights? We're trying to train you to be more aggressive out here".



Upon taking the Attorney Genera] to his home tonight, he said that I "looked upset",

and asked me what was wrong. I advised him again of the. situation today on southbound

1-97, and that the Commander, Governor, and ray direct supervisors were aware of the

situation. I also toid Mm that J was upset because of the entire situation, and the

consequences I was facing due to the incident He told me "not to worry about it" as we]]

as, "So what. . . That's fine, just tell them that it was a direct order and you had to it. }Ve

don
!

t have to wail in traffic",

The Attorney Genera] has also put pressure on me to run on the shoulder at other

locations. On my first day working with him, he ordered me to drive on the right side of

the shoulder ofthe Outer Loop 1-495 passing MD-650. When J told him that I was not

comfortable doing it, he told me that I should get in the passenger seat and let him drive.

He then proceeded to get on his phone with his two sons, and told them that he didn't

think he would ever get home, He told them that he was, "stuck Withjg^/g/gggf^f
and not another Trooper." He then continued to tell me that, "we don't wait in traffic",

and "(unnamed Trooper) would have had us home by now." On multiple occasions on

the four days that I have worked for the Attorney General, he will use other Troopers as

examples ofhow to and how not to "correctly drive" him to and from events. The

Attorney General also tries to get his Trooper to bypass intersections by running up the

left or right hand turn lanes, and then turning back into the intersection.

From the incident that occurred today at 1315 hours on southbound 1-97 north ofMD
301 as well as multiple other incidents driving for the Attorney General, I have learned

that he consistently tries to get his Trooper to drive as fast as possible. He continuously

will try to turn the lights and sirens on himself, as well as "ordering" you to do so and

drive on the shoulder, The Attorney General constantly and consistently pushes the

Troopers to drive in an aggressive manner. Ifthey are not driving in a manner to his

liking, he will continue to belittle the Trooper, both to his face and to others over the

phone. It is in my opinion that the Attorney Genera] puts himself, the Trooper, and

others in unsafe situations on a consistent basis by the manner that he feels is the correct

way to drive him.



MaryJand.gov MaiJ - He: Page 1 of 1

Charles Ardoiini -State Police- <charleE,afdoiini@maryland.gDV>

Re:
1 message

To: Charles Ardoiini <cardoii/ii@gov,state.md.us>

He hi! the air horn one time today and once yesterday. Both incidents

happened at intersections waiting fur cars in front of us to turn.

— Original Message—
From: Charles Ardoiini

Sent: Tfajffljgy December22. 2011 06:16 PM
To]

Subject

please send me an email with anything unusual that happened during

your two days with the AG. i know you mentioned he hit the airhorn several

times. If this is the case please explain the circumstances and how many

times It happened,

Thu, Dec 22, 2011 at 9:37 PM

Message sent from BlackBerry handheld device.



MaryJand.gov Matt - FW: Pag*

FW; AG
1 message

Charies Ardolin/ -State Police- <ch2rles.ardDlini(5>rnaryland.c

10: Charles Ardolini<c3raoifni@>aov.star£,rT!d-U£> J

Tue, Dbc 20,2011 at 10:36

.—-Original. Message—
Frnm.|
Sent: Tuesday, .December 20, 2011 9:12 AM

On behalf of the Attorney general and due to the events that took place

last weak the AG reiussLffiaBMBbP bngerbe his driver. The AG has

no 111 feelings fowardfiffiibui unronunateJj' the AG doesn't feel

comforiabfe with him. If you need to discuss further please don't hesitate

to call me or email me.

Thank you for your understanding.



MBryland.gov Mai] - Re; AG's Tahoe Page 3 of 3

Charles ArdofinJ -State Police- <charles,ardolini@maryianri.gov>

Re: AG's Tahoe
1 message

To; charleE.ardofinJ@marylancf.gov

I secured for the evening without taking any pictures, I am askinc

now if he can tomorrow morning, if that is ok with you

Sun, Aug 26,2012 at 7:29 PM

— Original Message—
From: Charles Ardolini (State Police)

[mailto:charies,ardofini@maryland.gDV]

Sent: Sunday, August 26, 2D12 07:27 PM

iunject; Re; AG's Tahoe

Take some pics if you can

—- Qmk}g_Me$s3§e
Fromf
Sent; Sunday, August 26, 2012 D7:06 PM
To: charies.ardolini@maryland.gov <charles.ardoiini@maryiand.gov>

Subject; Re: AG's Tahoe

Will do sir

—- Original Message—
From: Charles Ardoiini {State Police)

fmai!to;charle£.ardoiini@maryfand.gov]

Sent: Sunday, August 26, 2012 07:04 PM

Subject Re; AG's Tahoe

Thanksl! Call me in the AM, We talk. He is something!

Original Message—
Sent: Sunday, August 26, 2012 07:00 PM
To: charles.ardoilni@maryland,gDv<charles.ardoIini@rnaryiand,gov>

Subject: Re; AG's TahDe

Sir, that is a good question. I really don't know. I made it clear that i

didn't do it, I always waik around the truck at the end of every shift to

check the tires and that damage was definitely something that couid not

have been missed, he wasn't concerned about getting it fixed even after

told him that the it was already having problems and it needs to be

checked/fixed before charlotte



lViaryJaiid.gov Mail - lie; AG's Tahoe

— Original Message—
.From: Charles Ardolinf (State Police)

jmailto;charles.ardoJini@rnaryiand.govj

Sent: Sunday, August 26 ,
2012 05:51 PM

Subject Re; AG's Tahoe

Do you think he really knows you" didn't do it and was trying to put it on

you

Original Message

Sent; Sunday, August 26, 2D12 D6;41 PM
To: charies.ardDlini@maryiand.gov <charies.ardoiini@maryland.gov>

Subject: Re; AG's Tahoe

— Original Message -----

From; Charles Ardolini (State Police)

irnaiito;charles.ardoiini@maryland.gov]

Sent; Sunday, August 26, 2012 06;38 PM

— Original Message—
Dent Sunday, August26, 2012 06:33 PM
To: charles.ardojini@maryland.gov <charles.ardoiini@maryland.gov>

Subject: Re; AG's Tahoe

— Original Message—
From: Charles Ardolini (State Police)

(mailto:charles.ardolini@maryiand.gov]

Sent- Sunday. AuaustZB. 2.012 06:32 PM.

Subject: Re: AG's Tahoe

Do you think he did it.

Original Message

Sent Sunday. August 2b, 2U12 ua.ai

To;:

Cc:_ _ _
Charles Ardolini (State Police) <cnarles,ardoiini@maryland,gov>

Subject: AG's Tahoe

Sir,

Sunday, 08/26/12 at approximately 1120 hours, I arrived at the Attorney
^ - 'i j *. :-j i^k^>--.i^mw^hiff Aci ufac ovitinn rrrn rnr thp



MaryJand.gov MaiJ - Re: AG's Tahoe

AG ms( me outside of his residence and advised me of newly discovered

damage Id his Stale of Maryland issued 2012 Chevrolet Tanas hybrid- The

asked if i caused the damage or had knowledge of JL ( The Tahoe was

parked on Darby road directly outside of his residence, f parked the Tahoe

in his driveway prior to securing the night before si 1700 .hours). I

observed significant damage to the front drivers side bumpar and quarter

panel. I advised the AG thai the damage wss.noi present when 1
secured

the vehicle the night before The-AG. advised, that he did. useihe.truck ...

after 1700 hows the night before and in the morning before 1 120 hours, i

will complete and submit s MSP Form 17 documenting the incident.

if you have any question I will have my phone with me and will be

available.



Maryiand.gov Mail - RE: Transponder #( Page 1 of2

'Charles Ardolini -State Police- <charles.ardoiinl@maryland.gov>

RE; Transponder
1 -message

Dorothy (Jeanne) Dahlb}

To: Charles Ardolini <cardolini(§>gov.state,md.us>

Mon, Jul 23, 2012 at 3:19 PM

Fort Mc Henry Tunnel, the account number isflBHi^ fhe violation number isj

flfefhe date 7/15/2012, time 8:17:59 location FfilT, lane' 011.

Executive Support Coordinator

From; Charles Ardolini

Sent: Monday, July 23, 2012 3:14 PM

Subject; Re; Transponder

What toil plaza

Message sent from BlackBerry handheld device.

FromI
Sent: fenday, July'23, 2012 03:03 PM

To: Charles Ardolini

Subject; RE; Transponder

Yes, the driver Exceeded the speed limit at the toll plaza (62 miles per hour), If another violation occurs

within 8 months privileges may will be suspended.

Regards,

Jeanne



MaryJand.gov Mail -KB: Transponder #016002 J 9075 Page 2 of2

Executive Support Coordinator

Message sent from BlackBerry handheld device.

Fro

Sent; Monday, July 23, 2012 01:40 PM

To;

Subject; Transponder

Varies Ardolini

Hello,

Please 1st me know if one of your people was using transponderigtfflmtffc on 7/1 5/12, Please send

me a list of transponder numbers and the corresponding Vehicles.

Regards,

Executive Support Coordinator



Page ] of 1

Charles Ardolini -State Police- <charlss.ardoJinl@rnaryiand.gov>

AG's Tahoe
1 message

Sun, Aug 26, 2012 at 6:30 PM

"Charles Ardoiini (Slate Police)"

Sunday, 08/26/12 at approximately 1 12D hours, I arrived at the Attorney

General's (AG) residence to begin my shift. As I was exiting my car, the

AG met me outside of his residence and advised me of newly discovered

damage to his State of Maryland issued 2012 Chevrolet Tahoe Hybrid. The AG

asked if I caused the damage or had knowledge of it. ( The Tahoe was

parked on Darby road directly outside of his residence. I parked the Tahoe

in his driveway prior to securing the night before at 170D hours), i

observed significant damage to the front drivers side bumper and quarter

panel, i advised the AG that the damage was not present when I secured

the vehicle the night before. The AG advised that he did use the truck

after 1700 hours the night before and in the morning before 1120 hours. I

will complete and submit a MSP Form 17 documenting the incident,

Maryland.gov Mail - AG's Tahoe

if you have any question I will have my phone with me and will be

available,



Maryland.gov Mail - AG Page ] of 1

Charles ArdaJini -State Police- <charles.ardoIini@maryianri.gov>

AG
1 message

Mon, Nov 26, 2012 at 4:13 PMCharles Ardolln! -State Police <charles.ardDiini@maryland.gov>

To: Charles Ardolini <charles.ardoiini@maryland.gov>

I spoke tcMHBBfabDu! the speed ticket that AG got when he (AG) was dnVing,ffi^g§ advised the AG

got an updatedticKeRith an increased fine. He threw it away and said he was not paying it.

Lt Charles Ardolini Commander
Maryland State Police

Executive Protection Section

charies^ardojj^^iaryiand.gov

Ceiii



Maryland.gov MaiJ - AG December- 20J2 Page I of]

Charles ArdDlini -State Police- <charles.ardolini@maryland.gDV>

AG December 2012
1 message

,. ,
,

Wed, Dec 19,2012 at 9:29
Charies Ardolini -State Police- <oharles,ardoljni@maryland.gov> AM
To; Charles Ardolini <charles.ardolini@maryiand.gov>

advissd thai Ag stated: He did not need him after the mansion holiday event Stated that he

was going to be running behind for the redskins game and that he was going to have to use emergency

equipment. Since.the troopers wont use It, he said he would drive himself.

iwfl ;yBl advised me that he was at an event with the LG. He observed the AG arrive at the

same event driving himself, Emergency equipment was activated.

12/17 and 12m: AG was DnflBffife for not driving aggressively enough fflH®3dvised thai the AS
was angry "fre ^ mim a red f,9m m tha raiaW fef! me Si mB unsafe, HeloioQgf that he was

going to call .Col, 3rown because he is sick oHftsse troopers who .cant drive '{which means, wont put lights

and sirens on). Consistently complaining togHfor not riding .the shoulder or running lights.

Have been told by many of the traoperB that he is driving himself more so he can run lights and sirens

Lt Charles Ardolini, Commander
Maryland State Police

Executive Protection Section

Government House
110 State Circle

Annapolis, 21401

charles*ard0fmi(3imaryland.gov

Wfice; 410-974-2991



Maryjand.gov Mai J - (no subject) Page 1 of I

Charles Ardolini -State Police- <charlss.ardDfini@maryland.gDv>

(no subject)
1 message

Thu, Aug 29, 2013 at 1D;40

AM
To; Charles Ardolini <charles.3rdoiini@maryiand.gov>

LT,

i had been asked by you to smo this email in regards to some issues that have arisen out of the

Attorney General .Office. Regarding parking and other moving violations that have been issued to the

Attorney Q&nmal assigned vehicle" a 2.012 Chevrolet Tahoe. Soon after recieving the new Tahoe the

Attorney General was operating the Tahoe in DC with the new paper regstration attached to the vehicle.

White fie the Attorney Genera! was operating the vehicle in' DC he recieved s citation in the mail for a

speed camera violation. The citation was mailed to his Office in Baltimore. The Qfficg^gecraterv forwarded

the citation to my attention. I conducted a check of the schedule and spoke with0HH9Nw ,e saicf ne

was not operating the vehicle at the time the citation was issued. The AG was notified I told him about the

ticket and he said wasni going to pay it. He said he thought since it was on the temporary registration that il

would be okay, i then notified both his Secretary Terry Denny and his Office Manager Beverly Pivec and

told the m about this information. They advised me that the office is noi allowed to pay these type of fines,

So the information was returned to the a Office at which point it is now there responsibility to take care of It.

I instructed the office that when we r operting the vehicle and a violation occurs then we r obligated to take

care cf.thai which we do and have don e.

In August of 20 13dBHHHBredeve'^ s P^ing citation while parked at the Attorney Generals

office. Even thou we had been pammg there-forthe.fa.st £ y^rsflBHHHR^3^ the parking fiokst

w '

u- r^^HHUflB wsni' online to pay the citation he fauna another parking.ticket from back in June, i

am cupmi^io^warBf any parking violations that have occurred other than the one thaigm£
BgHfes recieved and.paid This email is to make u swans, of these above said issues. Thank v iof your

flmeancf attention to this matier.

:SP Executive Protection


